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College Union
To Present

Guitarist
The Student Union at the Sta*f

University

Agricultural
an'
Technical College at Delhi wi11
present John Williams, guitaris'
on December 9, 7:30 p.m., in th'
Little Theater, Farrell Hall.
John

Williams

was

born

i<

Melbourne, Australia, in 1941
His English father was a well
known jazz-guitarist and teacher
in London before the war; hir
mother is

half

Australian

and

half Chinese.
John Williams

went

Mel

to

bourne Grammar .School and a'

the age of seven his father be¬

Pelletier

Donald Shaver

Addresses

Presented

Conference

Vocal Concert

Donald Shaver, director of the
Gus F. Pelletier, instructor of
Concert
English, addressed the Fulton College
Choir,
pre¬
County English Teachers Con¬ sented the vocalist program for
ference on November 12 at May- the Delhi V. I. S. on November
field Central School.
Mr.

Pelletier's

entitled

talk,

9
at
the
First
Presbyterian
Church.
Mrs.
Beverly Shaver

the accompanist.

Love Conquer All?"
ex¬
plored the problems common to

was

high school and college English
•■eachers, such as teaching meth¬
ods, evaluation of teaching, and
the importance of expression,
especially written expression.
He called for greater articula¬
tion among teachers, adminis¬
trators, and the public at large,
and expressed his hope that the
caching of English will continue
to be "a profession, not a pedica-

lections; My Lady Walks In
Loveliness, I Love Life, Always
In My Heart, and The Jasmine

"Will

Mr. Shaver presented four

Door.
Mr.
gree

Shaver holds

a

B.A.

d-

from Parsons College and

studied voice under Dr. Marvin

Genuchi
of
Parsons
Collet c,
teaching him the classics1
Iowa; also studied voice und r
guitar; in Australia at this tirrv
Miss Pauline Winslow of One
classical guitar music was be
coming very popular and morr ment." "Teachers must be will- onta for a period of eight year ;
and two year's voice
and more music arranged by
training
:ng," he noted, "to listen to stu¬
from Peter Cavillo of Utica.
Segovia was becoming avail
dents, to exchange ideas rather
able. In the February of 1952 lb'
Mr. Shaver joined the
than
pontificate,
to
inspire
faculty
family left for London where rather than
in September 1964.
preach."
the
elder Williams opened
a
Representatives of English de¬
school of guitar playing, and in
partments of five schools, Perth,
the same year John was intro¬
Mayfield, Broadalbin,
OppenPool tables in S. U.
duced to Segovia.
attended
In 1953, having won a scholar¬ heim, and Northville,
the conference.
building will not be used un¬
ship, he attended the summer
Before joining the Delhi Col¬
course given by Segovia at the
til the 8-balls are returned.
Accademia Musicale Chigiana in lege faculty, Mr. Pelletier was
a merchandiser with Montgom¬
Siena, Italy, and continued to do
so each summer until 1958.
In ery Ward and a senior high Eng¬
gan

1956 he

Pictured

Jack

Bennett

(1.), Long Branch, N. J., and
Peter Crego, Baldwinsville. Over 500 Delhi Tech students
have signed the letter shown in support of the United States
Viet-Nam policy.
are:

Tech Students

Support Viet-Nam
Policy
Commanding General
United States Armed Forces

Command Headquarters

Saigon, South Viet-Nam
Dear Sir:
In view of the recent demon¬

against our policy in
Viet-Nam, we, the students and
faculty at Delhi College, would
like to say that we are behind
the soldiers in Viet-Nam. We feel
that the recent demonstrations
strations

were

given by

a

minority of the

students in this country, and by

sending this letter, we hope to
make up for some of the damage
that has been done to the morals
of

our

soldiers.

We hope that this letter is
copied and sent to the units in the
field so that our soldiers can see
we fully support them.
Sincerely,

Campus '

DEAREST
FRIEND TO
TRI-AT'S

1958 won the prize for the out¬
standing pupil on any instru¬
ment; in +his year also, as the
result of a suggestion by his fel¬
low students, he gave the first
complete
solo
recital
ever
played by a pupil at the Acca¬

by Eileen Backus
demia.
Campus '66, a fashion show to
During this time Williams was
be presented January 28, is de¬
signed to show a sneak preview studying in London. He left
school in 1956 and the same year
of the styles that will be worn
entered the Royal College of
on campus across the
country.
Music,
London, to study history,
This will be a first at Delhi.
piano,
theory, and orchestra¬
However, fashion shows have
tion. He left the Royal College
been programmed annually in
in 1959 and in 1961 was asked
many ivy-league colleges.
by the director Keith Falkner
The main objective is to an¬
(who had

recently returned to
swer the many fasion-wise ques¬
England after a long stay in the
tions you may have, and guys,
United States at Cornell Univer¬
don't hesitate to come,
we'll
sity), to teach guitar at the Col¬
have plenty to show you too.
lege, this being the first time
Questions as "Where can I get
that the guitar had been taught
a poor-boy sweater?"
"What is there.
going to be the new skirt
After leaving the Royal Col¬
length?" and "When can I wear
lege, hg made his debut in Paris
those crazy stockings, without
in 1960 and in Madrid in 1961,
someone shouting that I have a
where he played in the famous
skin disease?" all will be an¬
Prado Museum of Art, the first
swered.
time a recital had been allowed
The fashion show will display in that
building. Also in 1961 he
the whole line of clothes from sat on the
jury to the Interna¬
ski pants and sweaters to for¬ tional
Competition for Guitar at
mal evening gowns. The fash¬
Orense, in Spain; and in 1962
ions will be borrowed from lo¬ deputized for Segovia by taking
cal and distant clothing stores some of the master's classes
for the sole purpose of having
during a summer course of in¬
them shown to you.

BRING YOUR

played the Concerto for

Guitar and Orchestra by Castelnuovo-Tedesco in Siena and ir

The models for

struction in Santiago

de

Com-

postela, in Spain.

lish teacher in

Stillwater

Cen¬

tral School. He holds Bachelor's
and Master's

degrees in Eng¬
lish from Siena College.
His
poetry has been published in the
National Anthology.

Delaware

Hospital Initiates
Pilot Program
The Delaware

has

Orientation
Pictures Needed
If

Freshmen or Seniors
pictures or negatives of
this year's Freshmen Orienta¬
tion events, would they please
contact Judy Morrison or Bev¬
erly Thompson at Gerry Hall or
leave a message in the College
any

have

Union.
We

are

preparing

a

scrap

book of the programs

Valley-

initiated

a

Valley Hospital
pilot

program

through the cooperation of Delhi
College by introducing two stu¬
dents of the College to
hospital
medical technology.
Douglas Wilcox, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Niles
Wilcox, Masonville, and Harry Bentley, 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bentley,
Painted Post, are
working parttime in the
Pathology Depart¬
ment of the hospital in
conjunc¬
tion with their studies at the Col¬

lege.

and would
Mr. Wilcox is a member of the
appreciate any pictures • you Delta Theta Gamma
Fraternity at
might have that we could get re¬ the College. He
expects to con¬
produced.
tinue his studies at a four-year
college in the field of medical
in Leningrad.
All seats were technology.
Mr. Bentley is a member of the
sold out in advance and some of
the recitals were broadcast and Kappa Sigma Epsilon Fraternity.
He is plannnig to continue his
televised unabridged.
John Williams is heard regu¬ studies into the field of veteri¬
narian medicine.
Both of the young men are sen¬

larly on the B.B.C. and recently
completed a series of 13 solo
guitar programs for television
repeated four times. His reper¬
toire includes early music for
lute, guitar or vihuela by Praetorius, Galilei, Dowland, Weiss
and J. S. Bach, early 19th cen¬
tury guitar music by Sor and
Paganini,
and
20th
century
music by Castelnuove-Tedesco,
Tansman, de Falla and VillaLobos, etc., as well as concertos
by Tedesco and Rodrigo, trans¬
criptions of music by 'Handel,
Scarlatti, Albeniz and Granados,

iors at Delhi Tech and are major¬
ing in animal science. With their
courses in hematology,
pathology,
and related subjects, it is natural
for

them

trained in

to

be

interested

and

hospital laboratory pro¬

cedures.
Both boys live in Walton and
able to take emergency call

Campus '66 are
Bonnie Allen, Cathy Argotsinger
Marcia
Bald,
Eileen
Brass,
Joyce Banko, Donna Carson,
Sally Crute, Charlene Droun,
Nanci
Devins, Helena
Denz,
Marilyn Husted, Nanci Irish,
Theo Nichols, Linda Myers, El¬
len McDowell, Kathy Russell,
Laurie Shedlock, Rita Simon-

interested in work¬
of the committees
leave your name in the Student

at the hospital, in addition to
working part-time in the labora¬
tory.
The hospital is developing this
program under the direction of
etc.
Mrs.
Peter Oayan, supervising
John Williams toured Japan technologist, who instructs the
in October, 1963, before making students, and endeavors for its
his American debut that same continuity with other students

aitis.

Union Office.

year.

In October of

made

a

that

year

he

three week tour of the

Soviet Union,

during which he
three recitals in Moscow
consecutive days and four

gave
on

If you are

ing

on one

are

from Delhi in future school years.
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1

Senate

Editorial...

Signet

At the meeting, November 2,
the Student Senate made cor¬

Activism of Beliefs

rections

the Hotelman's As¬

on

Science

sociation and the

college generation in America is a somewhat
years. It displays a
tendency toward greater activism of its beliefs than have other
college generations. One such belief is that of the United
States' withdrawal of troops from South Vict Nam. But are
The present

different breed from those of previous

by a desire simply to pro¬
they motivated by the belief that this action will

all the student protest movements
test or are

the situation?
There has been criticism of students for marching

around
the United States to withdraw from
South Viet Nam. Although we may not agree with their ideals,
must tolerate them since they are given the right to lawful
texpression of their opinions in the First Amendment of the

we

Constitution.

always

some

who

must overstep

the

bounds of common sense by burning draft cards. Then there
are still others who go to the fullest extreme and use themselves
as human torches in protest of the war. This accomplishes ab¬

morale

solutely nothing except, perhaps, the lowering of the
bf American troops who are in the war.
Not everyone will agree on a solution to an issue as con¬
troversial as this, but before you carry out your ideals think of
how it will affect the other person—then act.

constitutions.

Delhi, TS.Y.
GIFTS

—

RADIOS

TAPE RECORDERS

—

AUTO SUPPLIES
—

I

PHONOS

TOOLS

—

TOYS

COFFEE CUP HEATERS

are

passed they will be represented
Without the constitu¬

in Senate.

tion an organization cannot be
represented in the Student Sen¬
ate.

The motion of
that there will

campus,

making

be

a

rule

excessive

no

building® on
changed to state

was

that there will be,

affection

no

in

shown

excessive
academic

...

...

....

..

be

the air

on

soon.

November 9

we

Is it

mainly

dis¬

Campus Dairy Store
Building)

ICE CREAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS

BAKE GOODS

CHEESE VARIETY

EGGS

Bottom of her heart."

arship. To be eligible for
scholarship a student:
1) Must b§ a senior who has
not had any
previous scholar¬
ship assistance. (Does not in¬
clude Student Incentive Award).
2) Must have proven himself
academically and attained at

Gerber

Are

DIPS-SPREADS

ORANGE DRINK

order

for

from his division.

Must

.

her

Teddy Bear?

Who bit

whose tongue at the Kappa Sig
House to get back at him for
her fat lip?
What little

she's

been

a

wash

here?

men

of it this way:

and

are

you

and, most

women now

definitely need an education.' At
the sake of being trite, "the stu¬
dents of today will be the leader
of tomorrow." Let's all buckle
down and aspire indexes and
accumes

There

to 2.5 and 3.0.
to a very popu¬

seems

complaint among the stu¬
dents. The problems are in cor¬
relation with the cafeteria. Is
there any possibility that the
cafeteria lunch line could be ex¬
tended. There are quite a few
students* who have classes, then
go to the library or study areas
lar

homework.

do

to

There

are

students who live in Bovina Center and have no classes
some

especially

Does

campus

embarrassed in the T.V. room?

Patronize

the

Advertisers

THE ORACLE

Who can't hold it in
33-Du

Bois?

hap¬

pened in Endwell Linda, Sherry
Joni?

FARMER

Hafele's

room

What

.

IS
STILL

THAT

CHASING

Hey Fran, did the

hunchback really call at 1:00
a.m.?
EPIDEMIC MEA¬
SLES?

Who

are

Legs and

Peter in Room 223?

Barber

Shop

around

runs

Who
Who

likes

beds"

Phone: 746-2204

in New

DAVE

ACCESSORIES

play

"musical

there

when they live in
dormitories. However,

are

students

who

have

trouble getting up to campus
time for the 12:30 rush.

in

It has been found that on sev¬
eral

occasions

closed the doors

the staff hatre
a bit early and

laughed about it later. In the be¬
ginning of the term the Saturday
lunch line was open as late as
1:00 or 1:15. Now they close as
early as 12:20 or 12:25. When¬
ever traffic flowing through the
service area eases off, it's time
to close down and go home.
Mr. Frisbee! Won't you please
exert your

influence" in extend¬
of the Saturday

ing the hours

possibility
happy midpoint: 12:45 p.m.
Good or bad—we have stom¬

lunch line. Is there a
of

a

achs too!!!

special thank you should be
those students
the morning to go to Fulton's and
faculty members that took
Fish Market?
time out to submit individual
Who uses the vibrating bed
letters, and sign the single letter
Who got up at 3 in

A

extended to all

a quarter
for for the servicemen in Viet Nam.
Who found a pri¬ Even though you only signed
vate party and didn't get in until
your "John Hancock," names
breakfast time?
Who got add up and it's enough to boost

hour?

an

BOB

their skivies?
in whose room?

to

and vibrates

ROY

Who

Who got picked up
York—"Male"
or
fe¬

male?

Delhi, New York

in

was

Then

since

participation in school
Kathy know the difference be¬
and shown good citizenship.
tween Hairy and Harry?
That is about all the news
Why wouldn't Moger let "'Hufrom Student Senate.
bie" take her hunting?
Your favorite reporter X.
What Pi Nu girls wake up Kappa
Sig brothers?
Who was

78 Main Street

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

last

What

eirl can't pronounce BOB?

Who hasn't done

demonstrated

have

Take Back To Your Room

Delhi, New York

a.m.

Think

Saturday, while some do.
again, there are some stu¬
least a 3.0.
dents who do nothing, but sleep
3) Must obtain three profesblonde goes out with K.S. and in' on Saturday mornings. No
fessor signatures—one from the
comes in with T.G.?
How reason exists as to why some of
general studies division and one Slick
got fuzz on her pants?
these people should miss lunch,

Stop In For A Snack

Specialty Shop

1

What tall blond "makes it" with

YOU?

Or

in at

come

Saturday monring?

and

Delhi

"the

really to T.G. from

active

MILK

in

.

including the dining
center. There is always Gerry
Hall lounge and the Student Un¬
Hee!
Who "cut his neck
ion. (Tee hee I win).
shaving?"
Has his supply
A special bulletin board to ad¬
of band-aids run out yet?
vertise off-campus events (par¬
Who might have to walk home?
ties at IKE'S) will be set up to
Whose supply of under¬
show the activities planned for
wear is running out?
Who's
a month in advance.
Vicki?
What goes on in 229
At the present we are discuss¬
and 1 of Gerry Hall?
How
ing a radio station for the col¬ come three beds and
eight girls?
lege. We are looking into it at
Who is Gerber?
Who
the present. Delhi college may
is Tinkerbell of Gerry Hall?
buildings

4)

(Rear Of Agricultural Science

believe

congratulations are
the
following
Greeks: Alpha Beta Chi, Psi
new roommates?
Who is Delta Omega, and Delta fheta
"Miss Biceps"?
Who whis^ Gamma on their new brothers
ties like a bird?
Who else and sister. It won't be long be¬
tried it?
Who almost fell fore the Greeks will be pledging
out of the sixth story window? again. The
only difference is
What happened when the that the freshmen will be the fu¬
lights went out?
What city- ture pledges. Good luck Frosh!
slicker went square dancing—
This brings another question
who has a flip top box?
to mind. How are the grades?
Who moves her mattress around Let's face it, they're not very
in the middle of the night?
good. If any of you want to con¬
Who sent blades and soap to cer¬ tinue at Delhi College or pledge
tain T.G. Brothers?
Who's a Greek next term, those marks
Zelda?
What
guy
got must go up. There is still time
flaked out on a car wash. Tee! to study and raise the marks.
one
two

Kathy and Laurie really sisters?
this
Why no one saw George and

Western Auto

—

by Robbie

...

constitutions

After these

cussed the Student Senate schol¬

SPORTING GOODS

You Wonder

Who got four people in
Club"
bathtub?
Who found

affection shown in

carrying signs demanding

are

Kampus Korner

...

correct

However, there

Kinda Makes

.

...

on

..

interrupted by

telephone call? their morale, both for the cause
in New York that is taking their lives and for
for a couple of days?
Who the quickly approaching Christ¬
passed out in whose room and mas season.
had to be carried to his own?
Reassurance
is a founding
What trip didn't have any block of courage, and without
girls?—or did they?
Who that, we as Americans, would
was
"Blacked Out"
in New not have been brought up to
York?
Who got invited to know what freedom really was.
leave the room?
Who's the We would not, now, be sending
big "JIM" everyone talks about our young G.I.'s to fight and
a

Who got lost

....

.....

Phone: 746-2252
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The Oracle is

published biweekly by undergraduate stu¬

Cleaners

has

College at Delhi.

Staff—Linda Gelineau, Birean Gardner, Valerie Vasko,
John Clauson, Linda Wallace, Gene Aughtman, Mike Pustolka,

Advisor

—

Sharon Sabaloff

Charles Albert.

spider for

What RA
a

roommate?

Who is "Frenchie?"

Mrs.

...

coffee?

THE BANK

chrome-dome?

....

Drycleaning

DELHI, N.Y.

dependence :
life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness."

Who

What's

grudges?

Who likes older

so intelli¬
gent?
What's "69"?
lips"?
Who swore they'd never drink at Who's Brookside's loudest frosh?
Who loves sardines?
sour hour again?
But who
broke down and did?
Who What Brookside frosh wrestles

written

on

give their lives for a cause they
believe in, as expressed in the
words of the Declaration of In¬

S., How do you make
On behalf of the Oracle Staff:
Will Liberty sur¬ We thank
you.

vive after vacation?
is

All Student

baton?

Mr. S., does it really take five
to unload wood in the garage?

OPPOSITE

15% Discount

What housemother

a

a

....

Editor—Cheryl Seeley
Assistant Editor—Eileen Clark
Associate Editor—Freshman to be appointed
Sports Editors—Larry McPhillips, Laura Collier
Copy Editor—Jeanne Donnally
Business Manager—Mary Gregory
Distribution Manager—Donna Johnson
Feature Writer—Chris Dolce

Sheryl Verdi, Eileen Backus,

Nanc?

twirls

dents of Delhi Tech. Opinions herein do not necessarily reflect
the views of the State University Agricultural and Technical

"Frenchie's

on

Who's

snake?

women?

Who's

"Hot

..

Gerry Hall?
Which
"Saltie" next
What
shorthand Brookside senior hates Aggies?
Who stands outside in his pa¬
teacher likes to give tests in
Latin?
Who's the sloppy jamas?
What Psi D tiger
dictator?
Does he hold turned into a rat?

will

year?

rank

-

out

-
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GREEK BEAT
Pi Nu

Epsilon

I

part of the life she leads there.
Maria Victoria Ortega is eleven

3

Roving Reporter
WHAT

QUESTION:

ARE

YOUR SUGGESTIONS FOR IM¬

PROVING

THE

BOY

-

GIRL

By Their

Horn and Hoof

Handivritings
by Laura Collier

Club

"How can I find out what my
The Horn and Hoof Club re¬
old and lives with her RATIO (3 BOYS TO 1 GIRL)
friends are really like?" you ceived the scholastic
HERE
AT
DELHI
TECH?
already parents, eight brothers and sis¬
trophy for
and has introduced us to
an
ters in a crowded area of Bo¬
1. Alan Willie (Construction)-- may ask. The answer to that the third time.
early winter—making it so much gota. We are very anxious to (1.) Pray—better days have to question is comparatively sim¬
They also finished 4th in the
ple for it is "by their handwrit¬ Raft Race on Fall
harder for us to concentrate on hear from her again as Christ¬ come, (2.) Drop
Weekend. We
required rabies
good study habits. It seemis that mas is growing near and she will shots for female applicants, (3.) ings that you shall know them." had a great time. Congratula¬
winter always brings, with its be receiving the Christmas pres¬ Put a bar in Delhi.
tions to the winners.
Kathy VanAlstyne
snow and bitter cold,
Can think
a warm ents we have sent her.
concisely
while
2. Anonymous (Construction),
The speaker at the November
feeling of contentment and senti¬
Our house in the middle of
(1.) Tell the female applicants keeping a slight lid on her meeting was Fred Brith. He has
ment, freeing us from; the wor¬ campus is coming along fine. from
Jersey that "The Bag" is thoughts, not saying all that she traveled in most countries of the
ries of our work. However, we We finally have some furniture
here, (2.) Bring the bomb, (3.) thinks, although friendly, she is world. He owns one of the high¬
all know that we must overcome from different sources: the col¬
Let it be known that "Twinkle not apt to permit a ready in¬ est producing herds of holsteins
this great distraction and work lege,
the old health
timacy, a fine sense of order and and writes a column in the
office, Toes" is here.
for good grades this term.
Brookside, and from some of the
3. Anonymous (Construction). 'arrangement, is neat, ai^tistics, Hoard's Dairyman.
It looks like room four al¬ sisters who brought various ar¬
(1.) Get rid of loud mouth girls unusual, goes in for the modern
His topic was "Agriculture be¬
ready has a good start! They've ticles from home.
in decoration and belongs as
who
yell,
"Get
your
car
hind the Iron Curtain."
elected officers for their room.
The typical Delhi weather has
washed," (2.) Eliminate all re¬ well to the modern school of
He stated it is very different:
Congratulations to The Cheer¬ finally hit campus. From now
strictions, (3.) Eliminate Kappa thought in-so-far as she believes in
organization, climate, and
leader, Fran Spatol; The Pres¬ until spring be expecting to see
Sig drop-outs, (4.) Keep Pi Nu in independent expression, not soil conditions. He believes the
ident, Rita; The Sergeant-at- snow. Along with this comes the locked
the typically domestic or ma¬
up on open house weekSoviet Union will not catch up
arms, Glenda; and, of course, usual college scene of snow balls
end, (5.) Let it be known that terial woman for whom mar¬ to the United States in
The Negative Social Director, flying through the air and
agricul¬
peo¬ we have a celebrity on campus. riage as a career would be com¬
ture.
Judy Sommer!
ple sliding whether they like it Miss Rita Pavoni.
pletely satisfactory. Signs of
There are plenty of calories
Suzanna, How's your little or not! Who forgot to order salt?
4.
John Sanzone
(Construc¬ culture, imagination and liter¬
but few proteins in Soviet diets.
green wagon?
Winter Weekend will soon be
tion), (1.) Lower standards on ary ability, jumps to conclusions
Who saw the inside of a KEG coming around the corner. Ev¬
He spoke about collective farms
compulsory ugly test,
(2.) sizing up people and situations
in Binghamton—L,E,S,P,S?
eryone should now be working Try to eliminate bearded men quickly and sometimes faultily, and gave reasons why he be¬
Who has the magic to gaze on their skits in
preparation for on campus; better yet, try to has a capacity for uncluttered lieves they are not successful.
into the-future through dreams? the skit presentation to be held
Mr. Brith was well received
eliminate bearded women, (3.) thinking, is practical and can
Who had an unexpected guest on
Sunday afternoon of Winter Bring Mrs. O'Leary's cow and deal with reality, constructive by the students and was a very
this weekend?—POO!
Weekend.
place it in Gerry Hall, (4.) Pass ability, strong visual quality, interesting speaker.
Penny, did you try out for
We would like to thank Pi Nu new laws
and definite signs of talent.
Refreshments were served fol¬
on mercy killings, (5.)
"track" Saturday night?
for their acceptance to our tea
Move campus to Oneonta.
lowing the meeting. Our next
Jack Bennett
Suzanna, certainly looks as for this past Wednesday. A
5. Anonymous (Business), (1.)
Has a sense for the dramatic, meeting will be December 14.
though you're all set for winter. grand time was had by every¬ Draft the
girls into college, (2.) a greater than average desire Everyone is welcome.
While we're talking to you Sue, one.
Show them what Delhi has to of¬ for possessions, healthy physi¬
Reporter
I just wanted to ask—How does
Who expects to be starry-eyed fer.
Right!
cal appetites, strong primitive de¬
Nicky Rappleyea
the sweater fit?
soon? Who doesn't? Whose Sil¬
6. Anonymous (Construction), sires, shows signs of an athlete,
Who's the toughest dancer in ver Spoon? Did Noah build the
(1.) Eliminate the tWo-legged enjoys physical activity, has in¬
Pi Nu?
ark yet? Vocabulary? Who goes wolf on
campus, (2.)
Put the tuition which he should rely on
Who cracks up in the top bunk through fourteen years in four¬
more to obtain his goals in life,
Queen Bee back in her hive.
every night? Sue, what are you teen
minutes?
Spastic — how
7. Anonymous (Construction), has a keen mind and can think
dreaming?
have you been? S P anyone or
by
(1.) Drop 300-lb. weight require¬ concisely, likes to be in a posi¬
Who is the Spazz of Room 6— everyone? An octopus with six
Olive, Miller, Librarian
ment for female students, (2.) tion of control, can keep secrets.
SL?
legs? Who pushes their car down Advertise that Chef "Echhh"
Phil Sweet
If any of you students have an
Who is the Lunger of Pi Nu, the hill? With whom? Who was
will be the new head of the cafe¬
Humorous, shows a tendency interesting collection which you
or can't you find her?
born four seconds earlier? Quiet
teria, (3.) Avoid girls who spray to be talkative, takes the line <5f would be
Who gets calls from Elmira at hours at 1 a.m.? Popcorn any¬
willing to lend to us,
it and don't say it.
least resistance,
capable, and please let us know, and we'll ar¬
1:05 a.m. from the INVISIBLE one? Who had the skunk? Who's
8. Anonymous Girl (Business), constructive
behavior,
some¬ range a date for exhibit.
man? Fran!
a tiger? With whom? Barb, how
(1.) Who wants to?!!!
thing
prevents
him
from
exhibit¬
Who gets letters from Macy's?
the Tree Hawk? Who knocks
Do come in and see the pencil
NOTE: If any of you are in¬
ing these positive traits, pre¬
Tell us about it?
on the door
and interrupts me terested in
answering the "Rov¬ fers to do things on a grand drawings of the Campus build¬
What sisters (three) exercise? when I'm writing this? Who is
ing Reporter's" question next scale, has pride and likes to be ings. These are the work of Mr.
For What?
going to be? Who falls down the week, simply drop your answers
Ward Herrmann; they are most
noticed, has moods of depres¬
Who conversed in "goon talk" hall chin first? What happens
into the answer box upstairs in sion which sometimes overtake interesting and attractive.
for two hours and woke up with when it snows? Legs, how are
the Student Union Office. You him inspite of his
A new book of interest to fac¬
acting cheer¬
a sore throat?
the flys?
may remain anonymous, if you ful, is cautious, has the quality ulty and students is Up the down
Rub-a-dub-dub, What four in
Hope everyone had an enjoy¬ wish.
to
think
clearly, he
thinks staircase, by Bel Kaufman. This
the tub? I bet you can't even able vacation and has recovered
quickly
and
has
a great deal of is a hilarious account of a teach¬
guess!
from all the delicious eats. Back
energy, is outgoing
and bent er's first year of teaching in a
We were pleased that our first to Delhi food!!
more
on activity than
contem¬ New York high school.
tea was such a success. The
freshmen
women
toured
our
The library is the recipient of
Winter Weekend!
Should plation, has a vivid imagination,
a spirit of adventure and some
house and enjoyed refreshments
a gift of a number of books on
it be green with white back¬
of the elements of a perfectionist,
on this occasion.
Pi Nu sang
ground or white with green back¬
landscape gardening. These were
he has a high aptitude to be a
some of the sorority
songs in
ground?
Will our chaplain
presented to us by Miss MacDonsales man.
conclusion to a very conversa¬
ever write a new prayer?
ald of Delhi.
tional and successful evening.
The brothers of Kappa Sigma Is our social chairman anti-so¬
Our record collection is circu¬
Where'd the serNEED A RIDE HOME?
Epsilon would like to welcome cial?
lated for 2-week periods. If you
Mr. R. Fink, Mr. G. Markarian, geant-at'-arms go?
Kisth
have a stereo record player, you
Mr. H. Sorgen, Mr. Phillips, Mr. me you gipsthy thavage!
CONSULT THE
may wish to borrow records, and
R. Ley and Mrs. R. Maurais as Galombkies and Babka?
are free to do so. The records will
honoraries of our fraternity. We Don't give up the ship, Bob, TriRIDE HOARD
be found in the lower level of the
Congratulations to Barb Bald¬
at
has 37
reasons
why you
win. Glad to have you aboard. truly believe that their guidance
Library.
stay!
Was the
knowledge and experience will should
Congratulations are also in store
enable our organization to play "White Rose" a Ball,
(Bill?)
for our three new Psi D broth¬
What's with these Animal
a more important role in serv¬
ers:
Frank "Moose" Maestri,
Science girls?
Is it be¬
Paul Costello and Dick Day. We ing both the campus and the
cause they're
seniors or are
community.
are proud to have them as our
The Saturday and Monday be¬ some of our more quiet brothers
brothers. Congratulations to TG
"YOUR Prescription Drug Store"
Who was
fore Thanksgiving saw the true becoming lovers?
on their two new brothers also.
the reason Mr. P. couldn't stay
spirit
of
the
Greek
organiza¬
Now after settling down from
for the committee meeting?
Featuring —
Fall Festival, we are more or tions. On Saturday KSE spon¬
WINTER WEEKEND!!!
sored
a
beer
party at the Kappa
less back into the college rou¬
The Brothers of Tri Atelier
HALLMARK CARDS
tine. Although at times it seems Sig house. Everyone was kept
TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS
quite tedious. We should like to happy and had a good time, I
thank the students on campus hope. On Monday night the three Obie ever pay? Has the rat bit¬
Delhi, New York
Phone 746-2344
for their help in making the fraternities and two sororities ten off more cheese than he can
Miss Delhi Tech contest a big on campus sponsored a Greek chew? Does the bear—in the
success and on helping to con¬ Night in which everyone was in¬ woods, Dick? Not if it's in a zoo,
tribute to the $100 that was do¬ vited to meet the Greeks as a Fred? How much did the door
nated to the new Senate senior group and not just as one fra¬ really cost? Does Fred have
ternity or sorority. These events, L N? What caused Tom to visit
Shoe Store
scholarship.
well as many more in the fu¬ our wonderful hospital? Caro¬
We are very pleased to accept
the
Green
Key
scholastic ture help to show the true feel¬ lyn, Nancy or Ginny? Does the
91 Main Street
Delhi, New York
achievement trophy for the high¬ ing among the Greek organiza¬ Squeak always go to Meredith
tions.
and come back alone? Is an old,
est accumulative index of all
And now is the time for the old brother moving in on an old
Greeks for third term of last
Is Tom
year, which we received this one and only SQUEAK'S IN¬ brother's girl, Leon?
"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE
FORMATION
BUREAU.
Why two-faced? Where is Farm to
past month.
Lately we have received a let¬ was Cap so happy he got his Market Road? Annebelle knows.
ter from our foster child in Co¬ deer before Ed got his dear? Who's easy? Happy birthday to
WHOLE FAMILY"
lombia, South America, telling Are things ironed out at the Pi me. May Ruminski live on?
of her school, her family, and Nu House Obie? and Joe? Will
Squeak
The

snow

has

years

fallen

Library Comer
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Sports
f

Soloists Chosen

Delhi, and two students
Tech; Chris Shields

VIorris

For Messiah

Oneonta.

oncert

than

135

lier call for altos

outstanding
the

heard

will

many years.

in

the

College

Sopranos chosen for vocal boa
Miss Lynn Peterson of
Kenmore: Miss Dorothie Flaet
gen of Schenectady;
and Mrs
Ann Moody of Delhi.
are

the

musical

Delhi

events

for

area

Mrs.

Beverly Shaver, well known for
ber organ accomplishments m
Delhi, will master* the instrunent for the December 12th con¬

tc

cert.

be Miss Sheila
ware

in

ment of the master work.

>rs .are:

soloists

memorable

Plans gre under¬
way to obtain a 17 piece orches¬
tra and organ 'for
accompani¬

gymnasium.

contralto

met with

The festival
choir should pprove to be one of

for the December 12th presenta¬

given

was

success.

tion of Handel's Messiah which

The

at¬

persons

tended the Monday evening re¬
hearsal at the College. The ear¬

Donald O. Shaver, director of
music, announced November If
that soloists have been c.hoser

be

of

William Keesler of

and

More
'

at

lelhi

Kearney of Dela¬
Academy and Miss Linda

M. Graber of Delhi Tech.

Willard

Frisbee,

director

he College dining hall, and

Belanger,
"ge,

a

were

of

NEED A RIDE HOME?

Gary

student at the Colgiven the tenor hon¬

CONSULT THE

ors.

To be heard in the basso-proGuy Taylor set a new school Mike O'Dea, Grand Island. Man¬ fundo position will be Keith
record for the most goals scored agers were Don Radway, North
Harvard of Andes, Edward Leal
in a season at 10 goals. Tom Olmsted, Ohio; and Ron ChaunRoss, Wantagh, and Bill Addai cey, Cato.
were tied for
second place in
scoring with three goals each.
Susan
Seniors receiving their Varsity

Tech Ends Soccer

Season with
4-3-1 Record
The
1965

soccer

season

team

with

a

its

4 win, 3 loss,

of the strongest

teams in
the region and missed going to
the NJCAA

tournament

by

one

goal.
Four Delhi Tech seniors were
named to the All

Region team.
They are Guy Taylor, Dalton;
Richard
Hudson, Nunda; Bill
Addai,
Knmasi,
Ashomti,
Ghana; and Captain Gary Trapp
-

of Cato.

The

high point of the season
Open House
Weekend game with the previ¬
ously unbeaten Mohawk Valley
Community College. The Bron¬
cos exploded for three goals in
the final period to win 3 to 0.
was

Shop

Basketball

ended

1 tie record. The Broncos fielded
one

RIDE BOARD

reached at the

Letter for soccer

are

Co-Cap¬

Trapp and Tom Ross
Guy Taylor, Gerry Atwell, Chadwicks; Chris Wardle, Rifton:
Tohn Goodfellow,
Fayetteville:
Danny McCoy, Utica; A1 Gulkow, Wopdbourne; Jim Carangelo, Gloversville; Heinz Moel'er, Walton; and John Roberts
Binghamton. Freshmen letter
men
are
Jerry
Kernahan,
Nur.da; Roger Pfund, Westport:
Gary Gelser, Hunt; John Porter.
tains Gary

Head

coach Robert Brown i*

Walton, N.Y.

working his final team into top
There are only three re¬
turning
lettermen this year
They are John Finnerty, Rodney
Washburn, and Gordon Bell.
The first game on this win¬
form.

ter's

schedule

is

marked

for

'"The Store That's Fun To
BOBBIE BROOKS

Shop In"
WRANGLERS

PENDLETON

JONATHAN LOGAN

Friday, December 3, against the

Delhi
Alumni.
The
following
night on December 4, the Bron¬
cos pair off
against Onondaga
Community College at home for
Valatie; Charles Dever, Westtheir first game in the Empire
>>ury; Keith Lunn, Worcester;
League.
Richard Hudson, Bill Addai, Bill
Last year's record was 16-9Szwranskyj, Rochester;
Gary 0. Coach Brown is confident that
Belanger, Wayland; Larry Blan- his team will
again produce a
chard, Willsboro, Afif Makboul,
winning season for him.
Jerusalem, Jordan; Bill Matuza
Basketball Team
of Parsippany, New Jersey, and
C. Ives, 6 ft. 1 in.,Roxbury;
Gordon Bell, 5 ft. 9 in., 170, Ac¬
cord; John Finnerty, 6 ft. 3 in.,
200, Merrick; Rodney Washburn,
3 ft. 3 in., 185, Honeoye; Fred
Johnson, 5 ft. 9 in., 160.
Bill Lamoran, 6 ft. 3 in., 190,
Newark Valley; Russell Renny,
5 ft. 7 in., 155, Walton; Adam
McCusky, 6 ft. 1 in., 176, Syra¬
cuse; Charles Slade, 6 ft. 3 in.,
165, Homer; Ronny Pinny, 6 ft.
5% in., 190, Treadwell; Bruce
Litchfield, 6 ft. 5 in., 205, Greatneck; Tom Morrissey, 6 ft., 180,
Elmira; John Tennart, 6 ft. 2 in.,
180, Walton; Ron Mohaney, 5 ft.
10 in., 160, Oswego.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"Ppte's"

-

-

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE
\
V

FOR THIRSTY-HUNGRY

J

Tech and High School
f
Students

Main Street
NEW YORK

DELHI

Delhi's Most

Complete Drug Store

B
Merrill9s

Pharmacy

MARC E. GUY, PROP-

Delhi, N. Y.

Phone 746-2245
96 Main Street

On November 23 at 6:30 in the
Delhi

Gym The Grapevine, cap¬
and Pi
Nu I, captained by Laurie Spen¬
cer, clashed for first
place in
girls' volleyball intramurals.

tained by Elaine Mead,

"Home of Good Clothes"

W resiling
The Broncos could be

on

the

losing side this year due to the
low

'ae am

item fok our student press-vvmat's vai ems
OPINION OF TH' EARLY ClOGING HOURS FOR WOA\E

Delhi Barber
89 MAIN STREET

Shop

DELHI, NEW YORK

Free Tonic &

Massage With Each Haircut
Satisfactory Haircut — Or Your Money Refunded
PLAY POOL WHILE YOU WAIT

Courtesy Of

turnout

of

men

for

wrestling team. Robert
who recently climaxed
cessful

season

STEWART'S

the

Jones,
a

WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S
85 Main

St., Delhi, N.Y. 13753

WANTS

Phone 746-2254
Area 607

suc¬

in cross-country,

is taking on coaching duties for
this year's wrestling team.

Bulk Permit

first match this year is
scheduled for December 4 at
The

12:00 against Onondaga Com¬
munity College at home. Coach
Jones feels that these early sea¬
son matches will be
good ex¬
perience for the newcomers to
his squad.
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